
From Backyard Business to Personal Training and Fitness Studio   

Ashley Morgan had worked for years at a conventional gym, but grew frustrated when she realized 

there were no weight-loss personal training studios focused on women in her area.  With an educational 

background in nutrition and plenty of experience as a personal trainer, she decided to start training 

women in her backyard. She quickly realized that running a business was confusing and overwhelming 

with too much to learn and not knowing where to start.  

Morgan contacted SCORE, a funded Resource Partner of the U.S. Small Business Administration 

dedicated to helping small businesses get off the ground, grow and achieve their goals through 

education and mentorship. Their work is supported by the SBA and they have been doing this for over 

fifty years.  Morgan worked with mentor Jimmy Fraggos to prioritize the necessary steps in the early 

stages of her business.  She learned about marketing, sales, SEO, accounting, managing employees, and 

other elements of running a business.  She attended online workshops about marketing and networking. 

“I originally sought out a mentor to help me create a business plan,” Morgan said.  “My mentor has 

helped me write a business plan, learn to budget and has even just listened to me about the challenges 

of running a business from time to time.”    

With a little help from SCORE, Morgan has grown her business from a backyard enterprise to a 2,000 

square foot studio in Upland with employees and dozens of clients.  She is continually evolving and 

growing the business of personal fitness training and nutrition counseling for men and women.  Mommy 

& Me classes were added to help busy mothers keep up with their fitness routines, BADash currently 

provides the only all-Women’s Bootcamp in Upland, she has created a YouTube channel with helpful tips 

and demonstrations, and has most recently begun a podcast for personal trainers called The Six Figure 

Gym Podcast for those just starting out in the industry.  

Morgan credits her success and being profitable in her first years of operation to time well spent 

planning her business with her SCORE mentor.  When Morgan talks to other potential new business 

owners she advises them to leave their ego at the door because a mentor will challenge whether a 

business idea will hold up. Her journey hasn’t been challenge free, but learning from her experiences 

while growing the business and keeping her focus on major goals has helped her to work through those 

challenges.   

To learn more about BADash go to www.badashtraining.com. 

To learn more about SCORE and find a local mentor go to www.score.org. 
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